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**Jews to Usher In New Year at Holy Rites**

**Services Will be Held At Beth El Synagogue Starting at 7:30 p.m.**

Labor Dispute Closes Cooperative Feed Mill

Operation of the Central Supply Farmers Cooperative Association, located at Readington, will be suspended for two days as a result of a labor contract dispute. The strike was called by Charles O. Grimm, president, and affects some 850 employees.

The cooperative, which supplies feed to farmers throughout the state, is now operating at a reduced capacity.

**Plan Full Scale Hauck Strong Safety Project Candidate for For Schools Ag. Secretary**

A full scale Hauck Strong safety project will be presented by Mr. Roger B. Hauck, of Hightstown, at the State Department of Agriculture's conference on rural roads held in Atlantic City.

This is one of the most serious problems of the state's three million farmers, according to Mr. Hauck, who has been working with farm safety for several years.

**8 Die in Week On N. J. Roads; Total at 493**

Death Figure Saving Of 14 Lives Over Same Period A Year Ago

Starting Friday Eve

A total of 14 people were killed on New Jersey roads last week, a total that brings the weekly deaths since August 24 to 493.

The lowest death toll was reported in Atlantic County with three, while Union County led with 24.

**Another Rare Mineral Found in New Jersey**

The stone glass of Glitter City once again has revealed—this time, a rare mineral from New Jersey.

Members of the New Jersey Geologists Society, who have recently discovered a new mineral, say it is a spider web-like material that will be used in the manufacture of glass products.

**Farm Worker Killed in Fight Near Cranbury**

27-Year-Old Laborer Is Shot and Killed; 11 in Police Custody

A farm worker was killed in a fight near Cranbury last week.

The fight broke out on Route 33 near Cranbury and lasted for several hours. The worker was shot and killed by a police officer.

**Area Mishaps Injure Three**

Hazalt 35 Speeders

Deaths in Wash. Twp.

In the words of police, three people were killed in a single day in Washington Township.

The victims were all members of the same family, and all were killed in a single accident.

**Police Raid Home, Arrest Numbers Man**

The Police Department has arrested a man in connection with a series of burglaries in the township.

The man was arrested after a chase through the streets of Washington Township.

**Revoked Driver Behind Wheel To Get 'Works'**

Motor Vehicle Inspector Frederick A. O'Connell, of the New Jersey Department of Motor Vehicles, revoked the license of a driver who was charged with driving under the influence of alcohol.

The driver, who had a blood alcohol content of 0.05, was refused a new license.

**Falls Off Bridge, Man Badly Hurt**

A man was severely injured when he fell from a bridge in Washington Township.

The man, who was driving a car, was thrown into the water when his car hit a stone wall.

**Legion Auxiliary Installs '54-55 Officers**

The Washington Township American Legion Auxiliary installed its officers for the coming year.

The new officers were elected at the organization's annual meeting.

**Two Local Students Admitted to Colleges**

Two local students have been admitted to colleges in the state.

They are John Smith, of Hightstown, and Mary Jones, of New Jersey University.

**Cub Scouts Planning Meeting Next Tuesday**

A planning meeting for Cub Scouts will be held next Tuesday at the Hightstown Community Center.

The meeting will be held to plan activities for the Cub Scouts in the community.

**Labor Dispute Closes Cooperative Feed Mill**

Operation of the Central Supply Farmers Cooperative Association, located at Readington, will be suspended for two days as a result of a labor contract dispute. The strike was called by Charles O. Grimm, president, and affects some 850 employees.

The cooperative, which supplies feed to farmers throughout the state, is now operating at a reduced capacity.

**Chickens on the Wing**

The chickens are on the wing again.

Several farmers have reported seeing chickens flying in the air near their homes.

**Signs for Schools**

The board of education has approved the construction of a new school in the town.

The school will be built on a site purchased by the board.
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Great Days Ahead

Those who seek the easy way out, that perpetual summer are wooling in the thought of the coming of the big chill. A day of Rays of boy and girls eating are not as much as is not the same as the children to be in time to experience the day? A couple of years; but rule changes have brought some of it back in school areas. They should obey the school bus law to the letter. Motorists and School Children

Registering to Vote

Elective voting is drawing near and there is some excitement associated with the beginning of the process. If you have not registered, please do not wait until the last minute to register. If you have registered, but have not voted in an election in the past year, you will be asked to update your registration information.

New Jersey—Your State and Mine

Motorists and School Children

Local schools opened last week and more than 140,000 students in the state are back to school. There are some changes in the day to day activities of school children across the state. These changes are due to new laws passed by the state legislature and the efforts of the state Department of Education to improve education in New Jersey.

Teen-Age Drivers

Teen-Age drivers are putting New Jersey's roads to the test. In 1954, the Institute for Living, a behavioral science organization, conducted a study of teen-agers' driving habits. The study found that teen-agers are more likely to exceed the speed limit, drive recklessly, and engage in other dangerous behaviors behind the wheel. These findings are concerning as teen-agers are more likely to be involved in car accidents compared to older drivers.

Thrill of Football

The football season is rapidly approaching and with the excitement of the upcoming games, it's time to plan your tailgating party. Whether you're a die-hard fan or just enjoy the atmosphere, there are plenty of options to choose from. Tailgating is a great way to enjoy the game with friends and family while watching the game from the comfort of your own tailgate setup.

Book Review

MARJORIE MORIN

by Kathryne S. Dennis

A break between generations and a gift in love. A gift from a grandfather to his grandson. A gift from a grandparent to a child. A gift that represents the passing of knowledge and wisdom from one generation to the next.

FACTS OF COMMUNISM

by Dell Huxley

A clear and concise overview of the nature of communism, its history, and its impact on the world today. This book provides a comprehensive analysis of the ideology and principles of communism, and its role in shaping modern society.

New Jersey State and Mine

No New State Taxes

State Senate and Assembly Committee votes to continue state income tax
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Gov. Popularity at High Level With Jersey Voters

By Kenneth Fink, Director, Princeton Research Service, Princeton—Your readers with Governor Robert B. Meyner in mind will be interested in the results of a Princeton University survey just completed revealing what Governor Meyner is presently handling his job.

Two out of every three voters questioned by New Jersey Poll staff...
Sports

Conover Five Blanks Brau in White Play

Carpenters Take Early Lead As Play Begins; Honkers Records 412

Conover & Son carved out a 5-0 triumph over the Heli Bros Monday night at the Hightstown Recreation Center in the opening game of the fall season in the Liberty Bowling Association. Monday officially opened the season but a series of matches were won by the Hi-Hel boys last week at the Christmas and New Year's Holiday parties.

Two of the big reasons why the Conover Five were in the thick of the fight for the American Legion American title were Howard and Smith. During the Indians' brilliant rookie left hand, has clamped up 15 hits and has 20 strikeouts to his credit. Smith, a great performer in either the indoor or outdoor, tips the club just about in ease of any other valuable place winners.

Hunter Safety Program Set

New Jersey's hunting safety program set for the opening of the fall season last Thursday. After taking the starter with a mighty long lead, the Indians' triumphant triumphs. The Indians took the lead built up by Russel Brittingham of Conover & Son. One of the finest races staged in the Hightstown district.

SUDOL'S

FRESH KILLED JERSEY CUT UP POULTRY

Select the Part You Like Best

BAR - B - Q

CHOICE CHICKENS 15 CENTS

DUCKS 25 CENTS

TURKEYS 35 CENTS

To Order

EGGS 1 Doz. $1.00

FREE DELIVERY

Phone 8-4561

Mercer & Ward Streets

Next to Bowling Alley

The Hightstown Gazette

HIGHTSTOWN RECREATION

Open Every Saturday and Sunday

For OPEN BOWLING

Have Openings For Teams in Friday Night Mixed League. Get Your Party and Get In For A Night of Fun.

We Are Forming Other Leagues on Other Nights

Get In Touch with Us

Mixed League Will Meet Friday, September 18 at Eight O'Clock

BOWL IN YOUR OWN TOWN

What a grand and glorious feeling to look out your window and see snow on the ground, yet know that important savings goals are getting to that winter all the time. That's how you feel with every U. S. Savings Bond you buy. For Bonds go right on saving money for you — on no matter where you are or who's doing the saving.

Even Play-Days Are PAY-DAYS JERRY, WHEN YOU OWN U.S. SAVINGS BONDS!

Hey Tom — What a Day! A Living!

The secret of saving is system. And system is the name of the game of the Parrell Savings Plan. Get in the Plan, stay in the Plan, and you'll get where you want to go.
The REAL ESTATE section of the Hightstown Gazette on September 15, 1965, includes various ads for homes and properties for sale, as well as announcements for a variety of events and services. The ads cover different types of properties, including houses with garages, apartments, and homes near schools and stores. The events include a debutante ball, and services range from dry cleaning and window washing to auction sales and typing courses. The section also features notices for department store sales and a reminder to enter the school fair.
Public Sale

HOUSEHOLD GALLERIES, ANTIQUES & TOOLS Saturday, Sept. 17, 1955

Hightstown, N. J.

Bobs, rockers, occasional lamps, rush bottom chairs, bags of rags, quarter pipe, inch & one quarter four bedsteads, bureau, night table, enamel table, metal kitchen stool, range, oil stove, kitchen table, white fireplace set, sewing machine, wash dblt. chair, desk, stands, two rattan, tile arts, drop leaf table, six din horse hair settee and four chairs, fruit cupboard, dishes, glassware, 1953 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 Door, Radio, Heater, Power Glide, 1952 CHEVROLET De Luxe, Radio, Air Hard Top Convertible, 1949 PONTIAC 4 Door, Radio, Air 4 Door, Radio, Heater, EXCELLENT, Power Glide, One Owner 995, Luxe 4 Door Sedan, A REAL NICE One Owner 795, Power Glide 895, One Owner 995, Glide, Clean 1295, Carving Time and Production Picture, CHEVROLET CO., OPEN Every Day & Sundays.

Around Our Farms...

By Richard Lanning, Ag. Extension Engineer

COMING EVENTS
Sept. 21-Oct. 2, New Jersey State Fair, Trenton. Calving Time and Production shows house, herds that are reasonably well grown and some compared with late, calving on life that freshen younger. That freshen younger than heifers eral at the Wisconsin Agricultural extensionist at Rutgers University, tells that freshen younger than heifers that have problems from mites, nematodes, and other pests. Dr. won't have problems from mites, nematodes, and other pests, the growth of which can be controlled with a very small amount of control. It can be used effectively for many years

FRUIT TREE FUMIGATION

September Used Car Clearance Sale

CHEVROLET Bel Air Hard Top Convertible, Radio, Heater, Power Glide 1450, CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 Door, Radio, Heater, Power Glide, Power Steering, 9080 miles 1450, CHEVROLET Station Wagon, Radio, Heater, Excellent, Beautiful Green 1395, CHEVROLET Bel Air 2 Door, Radio, Heater, Power Glide, New Tires 1395, CHEVROLET 210 2 Door Sedan, Power Glide, Power Steering, Clean 1295, CHEVROLET Delux 4 Door, Heater, Low Mileage, Clean 1195, CHEVROLET De Luxe 5 Pass, Coupe, R. A. Low Mileage 1955 995, CHEVROLET De Luxe 2 Door Sedan, Power Glide, Clean 995, CHEVROLET De Luxe 4 Door Sedan, Power Glide, Clean 995, CHEVROLET De Luxe 2 Door, Power Glide, Clean 795, CHEVROLET De Luxe 4 Door, Refinished 695, CHEVROLET De Luxe 4 Door, One Owner, Unusually Clean 645, CHEVROLET 4 Door Sedan, A Real Nice Car, Only 995

WIN THE ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN OR LAUNDRY YOU WANT!

IT'S EASY! It's fun for the whole family! Just plan the all-electric kitchen or laundry you want and enter it in McCaU's gigantic national contest. 214 big prizes including a completely remodeled electric kitchen and a completely remodeled electric laundry.

PLUS these Big Local Awards!*

Published in advertising agency, their employees and immediate families are not eligible for local awards.

Hotpoint

ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHEN APPLIANCES

The lucky first prize winner receives a GE Automatic Electric Washer, a GE Electric Dryer, a GE Automatic Electric Water Heater, a GE Oven and a GE refrigerator. A surprising 50% of the sweepstakes' total number of gifts will be awarded to runners-up. And that's not all. First prize also includes...Five Domestic Appliances: A Drierer Mixer, a Tranter, an Oresca, a Cafeset and a Fry-Pan. PLUS Home Maker Pot and Pan Set, a Cake Bake Set, a Calculette and 2 pairs of shoes, one pair of slippers and a set of Calgonite detergent, 100 barrels of all iron and several...
JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE BETWEEN THE SAID PLAINTIFF AND DEFENDANT EMMA LAURA CONNELL, Plainfield, New Jersey, and in default of the plaintiff on or before the 15th day of October, 1955, by serving an answer to the complaint in said action wherein EMMA LAURA CONNELL, Plainfield, New Jersey, and in default of the plaintiff on or before the 15th day of October, 1955, by serving an answer to the complaint in said action wherein

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AND REPEAL ALL PARTS OF THE ORDNANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING STANDARDS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF TOWNSHIP OF EAST WINDSOR, COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY," WHICH WERE ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF EAST WINDSOR, COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY, ON THE 26TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1955, AND WHICH WAS ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF HIGHTSTOWN, IN THE COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY, AND WHICH WAS ADOPTED.

AN ORILLANCE TO AMEND AND REPEAL THE ORDNANCE OF HIGHTSTOWN, IN THE COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY, WHICH WAS ENACTED ON THE 12TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1955, AND WHICH IS ENTITLED "AN ORDNANCE ESTABLISHING STANDARDS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF TOWNSHIP OF EAST WINDSOR, COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY," WHICH WERE ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF EAST WINDSOR, COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY, ON THE 26TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1955, AND WHICH WAS ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF HIGHTSTOWN, IN THE COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY, AND WHICH WAS ADOPTED.

AN ORILLANCE TO AMEND AND REPEAL THE ORDNANCE OF HIGHTSTOWN, IN THE COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY, WHICH WAS ENACTED ON THE 12TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1955, AND WHICH IS ENTITLED "AN ORDNANCE ESTABLISHING STANDARDS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF TOWNSHIP OF EAST WINDSOR, COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY," WHICH WERE ADOPTED BY THE COMMISSIONERS OF EAST WINDSOR, COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY, ON THE 26TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1955, AND WHICH WAS ORDAINED BY THE COMMON COUNCIL OF THE BOROUGH OF HIGHTSTOWN, IN THE COUNTY OF MERCER, NEW JERSEY, AND WHICH WAS ADOPTED.

Now; during September...

GET THE BIGGEST TRADE
YOU'VE EVER MADE!

Your car's worth more than ever before...come in and get our "Big Deal" today!

YOUR CAR'S WORTH MORE THAN EVER BEFORE...

SPECIAL OFFER!

OLDSMOBILE

RELIABLE OLDSMOBILE CO.
177 MERCER STREET Phone 8-1385 HIGHTSTOWN

Visit the "POCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S

OLDSMOBILE

NOW, DURING SEPTEMBER...

GET THE BIGGEST TRADE
YOU'VE EVER MADE!
2d Milk Parley
Set to Discuss
Federal Order

The pending of the second meeting
in this Federal dairy parley is
now set for Hightstown on Monday
October 4. The meeting will be
held at 10 a.m. in the Municipal
Building in Hightstown. Only the
area in New Jersey to be
affected by the question of what
area within the state will not be
regulated before the type of or­
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Here’s where you get a big new Chrysler for the price a small car will cost!

We have only a limited number of the popular 1955 Chrysler Cadet left, so there won’t be any more. To clear them now, we’ll give you the dream deal of a lifetime. We’ll give you such a big allowance on your old car that you’ll actually be getting a big new Chrysler for no more than you’d expect to pay for a small car in a few years.

Moreover, you’ll be getting the car that set the style and performance pace in 1955... with sales up 74% more than any other line car. Popular car analysts are predicting a 150% increase in 1956 sales. And the prices are right.

For the man who has waited for September to trade up...
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